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IMPORTANCE The important depletion of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and the general
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depression of mitochondrial respiratory chain complex levels (including complex II) have
been confirmed, implying an increasing paucity of mitochondria in the muscle from patients
with types I, II, and III spinal muscular atrophy (SMA-I, -II, and -III, respectively).
OBJECTIVE To investigate mitochondrial dysfunction in a large series of muscle biopsy
samples from patients with SMA.
DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS We studied quadriceps muscle samples from 24
patients with genetically documented SMA and paraspinal muscle samples from 3 patients
with SMA-II undergoing surgery for scoliosis correction. Postmortem muscle samples were
obtained from 1 additional patient. Age-matched controls consisted of muscle biopsy
specimens from healthy children aged 1 to 3 years who had undergone analysis for suspected
myopathy. Analyses were performed at the Neuromuscular Unit, Istituto di Ricovero e Cura a
Carattere Scientifico Foundation Ca’ Granda Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico-Milano, from April
2011 through January 2015.
EXPOSURES We used histochemical, biochemical, and molecular techniques to examine the
muscle samples.
MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Respiratory chain activity and mitochondrial content.
RESULTS Results of histochemical analysis revealed that cytochrome-c oxidase (COX)

deficiency was more evident in muscle samples from patients with SMA-I and SMA-II.
Residual activities for complexes I, II, and IV in muscles from patients with SMA-I were 41%,
27%, and 30%, respectively, compared with control samples (P < .005). Muscle mtDNA
content and cytrate synthase activity were also reduced in all 3 SMA types (P < .05). We
linked these alterations to downregulation of peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor
coactivator 1α, the transcriptional activators nuclear respiratory factor 1 and nuclear
respiratory factor 2, mitochondrial transcription factor A, and their downstream targets,
implying depression of the entire mitochondrial biogenesis. Results of Western blot analysis
confirmed the reduced levels of the respiratory chain subunits that included mitochondrially
encoded COX1 (47.5%; P = .004), COX2 (32.4%; P < .001), COX4 (26.6%; P < .001), and
succinate dehydrogenase complex subunit A (65.8%; P = .03) as well as the structural outer
membrane mitochondrial porin (33.1%; P < .001). Conversely, the levels of expression of 3
myogenic regulatory factors—muscle-specific myogenic factor 5, myoblast determination 1,
and myogenin—were higher in muscles from patients with SMA compared with muscles from
age-matched controls (P < .05).
CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Our results strongly support the conclusion that an altered
regulation of myogenesis and a downregulated mitochondrial biogenesis contribute to
pathologic change in the muscle of patients with SMA. Therapeutic strategies should aim at
counteracting these changes.
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pinal muscular atrophy (SMA) is characterized by degeneration of anterior horn cells of the spinal cord, which
leads to weakness and muscle wasting.1-3 Types of SMA
are divided into the following 4 main groups: severe (SMA-I),
intermediate (SMA-II), mild (SMA-III), and adult onset (SMAIV). Spinal muscular atrophy is caused by mutations in the
SMN1 gene (NCBI Entrez Gene 6606) that drastically reduce the
expression of the survival motor neuron (SMN) protein.4-6 The
SMN protein is part of a macromolecular complex that directly
regulates the assembly of specific RNA-protein complexes, the
spliceosomal U small nuclear ribonucleoproteins.7,8 Moreover,
SMN protein is implicated in pre–messenger RNA splicing of
several genes.8-11
The human genome also harbors the SMN2 gene (NCBI Entrez Gene 6607), which slightly differs from SMN1. Deletion or
gene conversion events render patients with SMA homozygous null for SMN1, whereas a variable number of SMN2 copies is retained. A higher number of SMN2 copies corresponds
to higher amounts of full-length protein and a milder clinical
phenotype.12 Spinal muscular atrophy usually manifests at
postnatal stages; however, pathologic alterations are reported to start during prenatal development.13-15 Increasing evidence suggests that maturation of all parts of the neuromuscular system is delayed in patients with SMA,16 and delayed
neuromuscular development also has been reported in mouse
models of SMA.17 In addition, a few studies hypothesize a delay in myogenesis showing constitutive abnormalities in muscle
cultures from patients with SMA and an altered expression of
several muscle components, including developmental myosins, desmin, and vimentin.18
A possible pathogenic role of mitochondria also has been
proposed. Severe depletion of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was
reported in muscle samples from patients with SMA but was considered a consequence of the neurogenic fiber atrophy.19 Mitochondrial dysfunction has been shown in a neural cell culture
model of SMA.20 Phenocopies of SMA have been associated with
primary mitochondrial cytochrome-c oxidase (COX) deficiency, including mutations in the COX assembly gene SCO221-23
(NCBI Entrez Gene 9997) and mutations in TK2 (NCBI Entrez
Gene 7084).24,25 Murine Tk2 models show severe paralysis accompanied by a reduced mtDNA copy number, decreased
steady-state levels of respiratory chain enzymes in the brain,
and abnormal vacuolar changes in spinal cord neurons.26,27
These observations prompted us to perform a systematic
review of oxidative metabolism in our collection of skeletal
muscle samples from 24 patients with genetically defined SMA.
Moreover, we studied the expression of the main regulatory
factors related to mitochondrial biogenesis and myogenesis.

All muscle biopsies came from the Telethon Network of Genetic Biobanks at the Neuromuscular Unit, Istituto di Ricovero
e Cura a Carattere Scientifico Foundation Ca’ Granda Ospedale Maggiore Policlinico-Milano. All muscle biopsies were taken
after ethical committee approval in agreement with the Italian law and the Biobank rules (Telethon Network for Genetics Biobanks and Eurobiobank). Postmortem muscle samples
(psoas, diaphragm, intercostal, and paraspinal) from 1 additional patient with SMA-I were obtained from Columbia University Medical Center.
For histologic studies, we selected muscle biopsy specimens from 6 pediatric patients with hereditary neuropathies,
namely, 3 patients with mitofusin 2–related Charcot-MarieTooth disease, 2 with myelin protein zero–related CharcotMarie-Tooth disease, and 1 with a severe congenital undiagnosed polyneuropathy as a positive control sample for
denervation. We also chose muscle specimens from healthy
children aged 1 to 3 years who had undergone muscle biopsy
for suspected myopathy that was excluded after analysis. The
study was performed from April 2011 through January 2015.
Further details about controls and their use in the study are
listed in eTable 1 in the Supplement.

Sample Analysis
Muscle specimens were processed according to standard
procedures (eMethods in the Supplement).28,29 Mitochondrial respiratory chain enzyme and cytrate synthase activities were measured using spectrophotometric analysis as
described.30 We extracted DNA from muscle by standard
procedures. Loci for SMN1 and SMN2 were genotyped using
a previously validated assay.31,32 We ruled out TK2 mutations
by results of direct sequencing. 32 We measured levels of
mtDNA by quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
analysis, using primers and probes for the mitochondrial
CYTB gene (mtDNA) and the nuclear APP gene (nuclear
DNA) as previously described.33

Gene Expression Analysis
Primary antibodies used for Western blot analysis are listed in
the eMethods in the Supplement. In addition, we obtained RNA
from muscle samples by a standard protocol and performed random hexamer-primed retrotranscription. The resulting complementary DNA was used as a template in quantitative reverse
transcription–PCR analysis to assess gene expression profiles of
selected transcripts (eMethods in the Supplement).

Statistical Analysis
Results of quantitative analysis from SMA specimens and relative
control samples were analyzed using the unpaired 2-tailed t test.
Unless otherwise indicated, data are expressed as mean (SD).

Methods
Study Subjects
We studied biopsy specimens of the quadriceps muscle from
24 patients with a confirmed molecular diagnosis of SMA. They
had undergone muscle biopsy before the advent of genetic testing. In addition, paraspinal muscle samples were obtained from
3 patients with SMA-II during surgery for scoliosis correction.
E2

Results
Clinical, histologic, and molecular features of the 24 patients
with SMA are presented in the Table. Molecular analysis at the
genomic level disclosed homozygous deletion of SMN1 in 21
patients. Three individuals were compound heterozygous for
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Table. Clinical and Morphologic Data of 24 Patients With SMA
Patient
No./Sex

Clinical
Diagnosis

Hypotonia
Muscle
Weakness

Respiratory
Impairment

Age at
Onset

Age at
Biopsy

1/M

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

2/M

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

3/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

4 mo

4/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

6 mo

5/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

24 mo

6/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

7/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

Birth

8/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

9/F

SMA-I

Severe

Severe

10/F

SMA-II

Severe

Severe

11/F

SMA-II

Severe

Moderate

12/M

SMA-II

Severe

Severe

13/M

SMA-II

Moderate

Moderate

16 mo

24 mo

14/M

SMA-II

Moderate

Severe

16 mo

18 mo

15/F

SMA-II

Severe

Severe

12 mo

12 mo

16/M

SMA-II

Moderate

Severe

15 mo

20 mo

17/M

SMA-II

Moderate

Severe

12 mo

18/F

SMA-III

Mild

None

19/F

SMA-III

Moderate

20/F

SMA-III

Moderate

21/F

SMA-III

Mild

22/F

SMA-III

23/M

SMA-III

24/F

SMA-III

Genotype

Severity of COX Residual
Deficiency, %
mtDNA, %

SMN1

SMN2a

4 mo

Δ7,8Hom

2

>76

14

2 mo

Δ7,8Hom

2

51-75

32

Δ7 Hetc.815A>G

2

>76

21

Δ7 Hetc.469C>T

2

>76

16

Δ7,8Hom

2

>76

12

5 mo

Δ7,8Hom

NE

26-50

NE

3 mo

Δ7,8Hom

NE

<25

NE

Birth

3 mo

Δ7,8Hom

NE

<25

40

Birth

12 mo

Δ7,8Hom

NE

51-75

40

9 mo

9 mo

Δ7,8Hom

3

>76

27

12 mo

16 mo

Δ7,8Hom

2

51-75

73

9 mo

9 mo

Δ7,8Hom

2

>76

33

Δ7,8Hom

2

51-75

30

Δ7,8Hom

NE

>76

NE

Δ7,8Hom

NE

51-75

18

Δ7,8Hom

NE

<25

29

12 mo

Δ7,8Hom

NE

51-75

NE

14 mo

24 mo

Δ7,8Hom

3

<25

NE

None

6 mo

27 mo

Δ7Hom

3

51-75

25

None

3y

4y

Δ7,8Hom

4

26-50

84

None

16 mo

18 mo

Δ7,8Hom

4

<25

85

Moderate

None

3y

3y

Δ7,8Hom

3

51-75

32

Severe

Moderate

8y

14 y

1

51-75

50

Mild

None

6y

14 y

NE

None

31

Δ7 Hetc.389A>G
Δ7,8Hom

Abbreviations: COX, cytochrome-c oxidase; Δ, deletion; Het, heterozygous; Hom, homozygous; mtDNA, mitochondrial DNA; NE, not evaluated;
SMA, spinal muscular atrophy.
a

Indicates the number of copies evaluated for the SMN2 gene.

an exon 7 deletion and a pathogenic single-nucleotide mutation. Results of screening for TK2 mutations were negative.

Morphologic Studies
In all patients, results of muscle biopsies revealed a chronic
neurogenic pattern, with large groups of atrophic fibers interspersed with hypertrophic ones (Figure 1A and B). Variable type
grouping was also present (Figure 1B).
We found several COX-negative fibers in muscle biopsy
samples from all 24 patients. The deficiency was particularly
severe in patients with SMA-I and SMA-II but was also evident, albeit less marked, in patients with SMA-III (Figure 1 and
Figure 2). The enzyme defect was not restricted to atrophic fibers but was also found in normal and hypertrophic fibers of
SMA-I (Figure 1C), SMA-II, (Figure 2C), and SMA-III (Figure 2A
and B) samples. No histochemical defect was found in samples
from patients with other chronic neurogenic disorders
(Figure 2D and E). Activity of succinate dehydrogenase (complex II) was also reduced and, although less marked, paralleled the distribution pattern seen for complex IV.

15, and 17), and 3 with SMA-III (patients 18, 21, and 24) and in
5 age-matched controls. Biochemical results are summarized
in eTable 2 in the Supplement. The levels of cytrate synthase
normalized to protein content were decreased in SMA-I (69.9%;
P = .03) and SMA-II (71.0%; P = .055) samples. After normalization of cytrate synthase levels, residual activities of complexes I, II, II + III, and IV were reduced significantly in patients’ muscles, with more pronounced biochemical defects
in SMA-I samples. Residual activities for complexes I, II, and
IV were 41% (P = .001), 27% (P < .001), and 30% (P < .001), respectively (eTable 2 in the Supplement). Muscle specimens
from patients with SMA-III also showed a combined deficiency of respiratory chain complexes compared with agematched controls, although residual activities were higher than
those in patients with severe SMA-III. Finally, we assayed respiratory chain complexes in paraspinal muscles obtained during surgery from 3 patients with SMA-II, and we observed a reduction of complex II + III, IV, and cytrate synthase activities
(eFigure 1 in the Supplement).

Evaluation of Mitochondrial Content
Biochemical Studies
We performed biochemical analysis of mitochondrial enzyme activities in muscle from 11 patients, including 5 with
SMA-I (patients 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8), 3 with SMA-II (patients 14,

We assessed the muscle mtDNA amount in 19 affected patients and in a panel of age-matched healthy controls by results of quantitative PCR. The content of mtDNA in muscle from
the patients with SMA-I (n = 7) was significantly reduced com-
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Figure 1. Severe Cytochrome-c Oxidase (COX) Deficiency in Patients With Spinal Muscular Atrophy Type I (SMA-I)

E4

A Neurogenic pattern

B Variable grouping

C SMA-I COX deficiency

D Normal muscle

A, Typical histologic neurogenic pattern of SMA-I, with groups (often large) of
atrophic fibers (arrowheads) interspersed with groups of hypertrophic fibers
(asterisks) (Gomori trichrome stain). B, In addition to the neurogenic pattern
(arrowheads), hypertrophic fibers (asterisks) and a variable-type grouping are

seen (adenosine triphosphate stain; pH, 9). C, Severe COX deficiency in SMA-I,
evident in atrophic and normal/hypertrophic fibers (COX stain). D, COX activity
in normal human muscle (COX stain) (A through D, original magnification ×25).

pared with that from age-matched controls (0-3 years) (n = 4)
(mean relative quantification value, 0.25 [0.12]; P < .01). The
degree of depletion was greater than 50% in the patients examined (Figure 3A and the Table).
The ratio of mtDNA to nuclear DNA was also reduced in
patients with SMA-II (n = 6) (mean relative quantification value,
0.35 [0.19]; P = .04) and was especially pronounced in the
muscle from patient 10 (27% residual amount). Results of molecular analysis performed in paraspinal muscles from 3 patients with SMA-II were consistent with these findings (P < .05;
eFigure 1 in the Supplement).
Results from patients with SMA-III were heterogeneous.
Residual levels of mtDNA were low in patients 19 and 22 (25%
and 32%, respectively) but were 84% and 85% in patients 20
and 21, respectively. The patients with SMA-III who under-

went biopsy in late childhood showed only moderate depletion compared with adult controls; residual levels of muscle
mtDNA were 50% in patient 23 and 31% in patient 24.
Collectively, mtDNA content in patients with SMA-I was
significantly reduced compared with SMA-II samples (P = .04).
Also, mtDNA levels in SMA-III samples were higher when compared with patients with SMA-I and SMA-II but lower compared with healthy controls (P = .08). Residual levels of mtDNA
were inversely related to disease severity.
Examination of postmortem specimens from an additional
patient with SMA-I who died at 5 months of age showed less than
30% residual mtDNA levels in intercostal and psoas muscles but
greater than 40% in paraspinal and diaphragm muscles (eFigure
2A in the Supplement). Similarly, results of histochemical studies showed the oxidative defect in the psoas muscle, whereas
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Figure 2. Severe Cytochrome-c Oxidase (COX) Deficiency in Patients With Spinal Muscular Atrophy Types II and III (SMA-II and -III)
A

SMA-III

B

SMA-III

D

Chronic neurogenic disorder

C

SMA-II

E

Congenital polyneuropathy

A and B, Severe COX deficiency in SMA-III. C, Severe COX deficiency in SMA-II.
D, Normal COX activity in normal and atrophic fibers of patients with chronic
neurogenic disorders (Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease). E, Positive control sample

for denervation in a patient with severe congenital undiagnosed
polyneuropathy (A through E, COX stain; original magnification ×25).

paraspinal and diaphragm muscles were relatively spared (eFigure 2B-G in the Supplement). Cytochrome-c oxidase activity was
also preserved in intrafusal muscle fibers from COX-deficient
psoas (eFigure 2H in the Supplement).
To check whether biochemical defects and severe mtDNA
depletion were hints of a general reduction of muscle mitochondrial content, we performed immunoblot analysis using
an antibody against the outer mitochondrial membrane protein porin. We analyzed biopsy samples from patients with
SMA-I and age-matched controls. In the samples with SMA-I,
the porin signal was moderately reduced, which was more evident after normalization to β-actin (Figure 3B). Lane densitometry confirmed the ratio in the reduction of porin to β-actin signals in the SMA samples compared with controls (mean
signals, 1.65 [0.39] vs 4.97 [0.33]; 33.1% compared with controls; P < .001) (Figure 3C).

SMA-II samples and controls did not reach significance for NRF1
(P = .21). Levels of mitochondrial transcription factor A (TFAM)
transcript, which encodes the key activator of mitochondrial transcription, were also severely decreased in SMA tissues (P < .05).
Conversely, we found no difference in the expression of the phosphatase and tensin homolog, a tumor suppressor that regulates
the mitogenic PI3 kinase-AKT signaling pathway, in patients with
SMA-I and SMA-II compared with controls (P = .16 and P = .84,
respectively) (Figure 3D). We determined the expression levels
of genes encoding for respiratory chain subunits, which are downstream targets of NRF1 and NRF2. Nuclear (succinate dehydrogenase complex subunit A and COX4 isoform 1 [COX4I1]) and
mitochondrial (mitochondrially encoded nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide dehydrogenase 1, COX1, COX2, and adenosine triphosphate 6) transcripts were found to be downregulated in all
SMA subtypes. This tendency was more prominent in SMA-I and
SMA-II specimens, although statistical significance was only observed for COX4I1 (P < .05, Figure 3E). These results were confirmed by results of immunoblot analysis of the corresponding
proteins in available samples from patients with SMA-I (Figure 3F).
The difference between the SMA and control samples was significant after β-actin normalization (mitochondrially encoded COX1,
47.5% [P = .004]; mitochondrially encoded COX2, 32.4%
[P < .001]; COX4, 26.6% [P < .001]; and succinate dehydrogenase
complex subunit A, 65.8% [P = .03]) (Figure 3G).

Defective Mitochondrial Biogenesis in SMA Muscles
To verify whether mitochondrial dysfunction was caused by reduced mitochondrial content, we performed gene expression
analysis of factors involved in the regulation of mitochondrial content and mtDNA expression. Quantitative reverse transcription–
PCR experiments showed a significant (P < .05) downregulation
of the main coactivator of mitochondrial biogenesis, peroxisome
proliferator–activated receptor coactivator 1α (PGC-1α), in specimens from patients with SMA-I (n = 4), SMA-II (n = 3), and SMAIII (n = 4), without major differences among the 3 phenotypes.
Expression of nuclear respiratory factors 1 (NRF1) and 2 (NRF2)
was also reduced in all 3 groups, although a comparison between

Impaired Maturation in SMA Muscles
Observations by different authors suggested that the myogenic program is deregulated in SMA mice models,34 human
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Figure 3. Evaluation of Mitochondrial Content in Muscle Specimens With Spinal Muscular Atrophy (SMA) and Controls
E

A Mean levels of mtDNA

Quantitative reverse transcription−PCR
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Western blot analysis
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0

0
PGC-1α
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Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) copy number was determined by quantitative realtime polymerase chain reaction (PCR) in skeletal muscle samples obtained from
7 patients with SMA-I, 5 with SMA-II, and 4 with SMA-III and from 4 age-matched
(12-36 months) healthy control samples. All determinations were performed in
quadruplicate using 25 ng of total DNA as a template. The mtDNA levels were normalized to nuclear DNA and expressed as relative quantification (RQ) values; reference (RQ = 1.0), the amount of mtDNA detected in skeletal muscle from agematched controls. A, Mean (SD) levels of mtDNA in each group after normalization
to nuclear DNA content. B, Western blot analysis of protein extracts obtained from
4 SMA-I and 4 control biopsy samples using primary antibodies against porin and
β-actin for normalization. C, Ratio of porin to β-actin signals expressed in arbitrary
units for control and SMA-I samples. Horizontal bars indicate mean values. D and E,
Quantitative reverse transcription–PCR studies to evaluate the levels of the indicated transcripts in skeletal muscle samples obtained from 4 patients with SMA-I,
3 with SMA-II, and 4 with SMA-III and 4 age-matched controls. 18S was used as the
control housekeeping gene. All determinations were performed in replicates
(n = 4). Results are presented as mean (SD) levels in each group. F, Western blot
analysis of protein extracts obtained from 4 SMA-I and 4 control biopsy specimens
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D Quantitative reverse transcription−PCR
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Control
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using primary antibodies against respiratory chain subunits encoded by mtDNA
(MT-CO1 and MT-CO2) and nuclear DNA (COX4 and SDHA) compared with β-actin
levels. G, Results of densitometry analysis of respiratory chain subunits after normalization to β-actin expressed in arbitrary units for controls and SMA samples.
Horizontal bars indicate mean values. All P values were calculated using the unpaired 2-tailed t test. COX4I1 indicates cytochrome-c oxidase (COX) 4 isoform 1;
MT-ATP6, mitochondrially encoded adenosine triphosphate 6; MT-CO1 and -CO2,
mitochondrially encoded COX1 and COX2, respectively; MT-ND1, mitochondrially
encoded nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide dehydrogenase; NRF, nuclear respiratory factor; PGC-1α, peroxisome proliferator–activated receptor coactivator 1α;
PTEN, phosphatase and tensin homolog; SDHA, succinate dehydrogenase complex subunit A; and TFAM, mitochondrial transcription factor A.
a

P < .01 compared with SMA-I.

b

P < .05 compared with SMA-II.

c

P < .05 compared with control.

d

P < .01 compared with control.
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Figure 4. Levels of Expression of Myogenic Regulatory Factors and Muscle Transcripts
A Levels of selected transcripts

C

30

6

Desmin to β-Actin Ratio, Arbitary U

Gene Expression, Folds of Induction

SMA-I

25

SMA-III
20

15

10
a

5

b

b

b

b

B

a

Control

a

0

Ratio of desmin to β-actin signals

MYOG

MYF5

MYOD

5

4

3

2

1

a

DES

0

CAV3

Control

SMA-I

Immunoblot analysis
Control

SMA-I
Desmin
β-Actin

A, Relative quantification (RQ) levels of selected transcripts in 3 muscle samples
of types I and III spinal muscle atrophy (SMA-I and SMA-III, respectively) each
compared with 3 age-matched control samples. 18S was used as the control
housekeeping gene. All determinations have been performed in replicates
(n = 4). Results are presented as mean (SD) levels (RQ) in each group. CAV3
encodes the muscle caveolin isoform; DES, desmin. MYF5 indicates
muscle-specific myogenic factor 5; MYOD, myoblast determination 1;
MYOG, myogenin. B, Immunoblot analysis of desmin, confirming the

myoblasts,35 and postnatal muscle samples18 from patients
with SMA. We quantified expression levels of 3 myogenic
regulatory factors, namely, myoblast determination 1
(MYOD), myogenin (MYOG), and the muscle-specific myogenic factor 5 (MYF5) in SMA-I samples (n = 3) and agematched controls (n = 4). Levels of expression were found to
be significantly higher in muscles from patients with SMA
(P < .05) (Figure 4A). Samples from patients with SMA also
showed the upregulation of DES, encoding for desmin, a
muscle protein that is abundant in immature and developing
fibers and downregulated in mature muscles. Conversely,
levels of CAV3, which encodes the muscle caveolin isoform
and is expressed in terminally differentiated myocytes, were
significantly reduced in SMA-I samples compared with controls. Western blot studies followed by densitometry analysis confirmed the difference of desmin content between
samples with SMA and controls (P < .01) (Figure 4B and C).
Gene expression levels were also evaluated on a subset of
patients with SMA-III (n = 3). Notably, their differentiation
also halted compared with those of controls, although statistical significance was only reached for MYOG and MYOD
(P < .05) (Figure 4A). The results of quantitative reverse
transcription–PCR analysis were significantly different
between groups with SMA-I and SMA-III for all the tested
assays (P < .05).

quantitative reverse transcription–polymerase chain reaction results. C, Ratio of
desmin to β-actin signals expressed in arbitrary units for control and SMA
samples. Horizontal bars represent mean values of the 2 groups. All P values
were calculated using the unpaired 2-tailed t test.
a

P < .01 compared with control.

b

P < .05 compared with control.

Discussion
Spinal muscular atrophy is caused by mutations in the gene
encoding the SMN protein.1,5,6,29 The mechanisms underlying the pathophysiological features of the disease are not
clear.8-11
Expression of SMN is ubiquitous, and its complete absence is incompatible with life, from yeast to humans.36,37
Analysis on animal models and model systems of cellular differentiation demonstrated a tissue-specific temporal regulation of SMN,38-40 which is high during embryonic and early
postnatal development of the central nervous system and decreases dramatically at the onset of myelination, reaching a low
steady level maintained throughout life.38 Recent investigations have demonstrated that SMN has a role in myogenesis
and that normal muscle differentiation requires adequate levels of SMN34,35; these considerations support the hypothesis
that a delay in muscle maturation is one of the primary pathologic components of SMA.18
To investigate a possible altered regulation of myogenesis in our patients with SMA, we evaluated the expression of
3 myogenic regulatory factors—MYF5, MYOD, and MYOG—
and found higher levels in samples from patients with SMA
compared with samples from age-matched controls. These
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findings suggest that the developmental programs of myoblast activation (MYF5) and myogenic determination (MYOD
and MYOG) are still active in muscle from patients with SMA.
The delay in postnatal development of muscle impairs the
maturation of functional and competent myofibers, as demonstrated by the residual expression of immature proteins and
the relatively low levels of a marker of terminal differentiation. These findings support the conclusions of previous studies that reported altered myogenesis in human SMA
myoblasts41 and satellite cells42 and in muscles from transgenic murine models.34
Remels et al43 demonstrated the association between normal myogenesis and increased oxidative metabolism. This finding agrees with those of previous studies and illustrates development of the oxidative phenotype during myogenesis.44,45
Expression of PGC-1α increases during myogenesis and governs mitochondrial biogenesis through control over other regulatory proteins, including NRF1 and the master mitochondrial regulator TFAM.46 The impaired differentiation of the
C2C12 cell model owing to experimental PGC-1α downregulation was recently observed.47
In our patients, biomolecular analyses demonstrated significant reduction of mitochondrial biogenesis regulatory factors, including PGC-1α; the transcription factors NRF1, NRF2,
and TFAM; and several immediate targets encoding for respiratory chain subunits. This defect can depend on the anomalous process of myogenesis and correlates with the reduction
in mitochondrial expression, which is also documented by the
decreased amount of the mitochondrial structural protein porin and by the reduced activity of complex II, the only entirely nuclear DNA–encoded respiratory chain complex.
Deregulated myogenesis and impaired mitochondrial biogenesis seem to be inversely proportional to SMN availability,
being more prominent in muscle from patients with SMA-I than
in muscle from patients with SMA-III. These events could reflect the severity of muscle dysfunction observed in patients,
but speculation about the existence of 1 or more factors ruling muscle maturation and metabolism in which expression
or editing are directly dependent on SMN is tempting. No obvious candidate so far has emerged from studies addressing
global gene expression of SMA muscles.
Further analyses on muscle biopsy samples from our patients compared with age-matched controls provided evidence of mitochondrial dysfunction in skeletal muscle. Using
histochemical and biochemical techniques, we have documented decreased activity of COX in limb muscles from all patients. Also, we have shown that the activities of all respiratory chain enzymes (including succinate dehydrogenase) were
defective regardless of their genetic control (nuclear DNA or
mtDNA). By means of quantitative PCR analysis, we have additionally observed a concomitant reduction in mtDNA content that directly correlated with disease severity (Table).
Berger and coauthors19 previously reported the impairment of the respiratory chain, mtDNA depletion, and reduction of mitochondrial protein content in pooled muscle specimens from all types of SMA. Our data do not support their
proposed hypothesis that COX deficiency is a consequence of
muscle atrophy and denervation.19 We have documented COX
E8

deficiency in normal-sized and hypertrophic muscle fibers in
patients with SMA, whereas we failed to observe COX deficiency in skeletal muscle from individuals with other forms
of neurogenic atrophy. Control samples of muscles from children with polyneuropathies were quadriceps muscles and thus
presumably were not so severely affected as samples from patients with SMA-I. However, the control samples displayed neurogenic alterations that paralleled those seen in samples from
patients with SMA-II and SMA-III, and, more importantly, they
all showed several COX-positive atrophic fibers.
Moreover, biochemical and molecular studies on a muscle
sample displaying severe neurogenic features gave results undistinguishable from those of age-matched reference controls but significantly different from those of patients with SMA.
These findings are coherent with previous studies on isolated SMA myoblasts35 or comparing muscles from SMA mice
models and controls that underwent nerve axotomy.34
Mitochondrial dysfunction was not restricted to limb
muscles but was also observed in other specimens, including
paraspinal muscles from patients with SMA-II, which is relevant because limb and paraspinal muscles are different in
terms of embryonic origin, differentiation process, fiber-type
proportion, and physiologic features. Paraspinal muscles show
type I fiber predominance and perform isometric rather than
dynamic contractions, which makes them more sensitive to
oxidative damage.48
Also, we examined different skeletal muscles from 1 postmortem case with SMA-I. Histochemical data from psoas
muscle confirm the COX deficiency, whereas results in paraspinal and, more specifically, diaphragm muscles do not show
any clear defect, probably because, as reported, some muscles
are spared in the early stages of SMA and other disease
models.49-51 Indeed, paraspinal and diaphragm muscles already show reduction of mtDNA levels compared with agematched controls (eFigure 2A in the Supplement). In addition, paraspinal muscles in cases of SMA-II, which have
undergone biopsy in a later disease stage, show mitochondrial dysfunction (eFigure 1 in the Supplement). The preservation of COX activity in intrafusal muscle fibers from COXdeficient psoas has been reported and is supposedly related
to the presence of a different COX isoenzyme.52-54 We finally
considered the effect of the SMN2 copy number in our patients, but we did not find a clear relationship between the
SMN1/SMN2 genotype and COX deficiency (Table).
The best-known explanation for the neuromuscular phenotype in SMA is to assume that insufficient SMN protein
causes motor neuron dysfunction or death and that muscle atrophy is a secondary consequence of denervation. Herein, we
documented that a delayed myogenic program likely results
in an altered maturation and oxidative metabolism in SMA
muscles. These findings support the hypothesis of an autonomous pathogenic mechanism acting in muscle as a consequence of reduced SMN protein levels. Because innervation
directly stimulates the late phase of muscle differentiation, motor neuron abnormalities might further contribute to halt the
proper maturation of striated muscle. Recent observations of
immature protein composition of neuromuscular junctions in
SMA models and patients support this notion.55,56 Matura-
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tion of muscle fibers and activation of mitochondrial biogenesis are closely related. The reduced mitochondrial content
makes SMA muscle unable to sustain muscle fiber maturation and contraction properly, contributing to patient weakness and hypotonia. Therefore, muscle mitochondrial dysfunction should be more accurately regarded as a pathogenic
event underlying muscle abnormalities in SMA rather than as
a mere consequence of muscle atrophy. Recent clinical observations reporting an incomplete response to aerobic exercise
in patients with SMA also sustain this scenario.57
These findings open the possibility of novel therapeutic
interventions for SMA and target mitochondria and myogenic regulatory pathways. Different pharmacological and genetic strategies aimed at improving mitochondrial biogenesis
have been tried in several neurologic disorders.58-61 Notably,
increasing PGC-1α activity in the muscle of a mouse model of
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis delayed muscle atrophy and significantly improved muscle endurance, even at late disease
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